A study of the aging behavior of atomic layer epitaxy (ALE) ZnS:Mn alternating-current thin-film electroluminescent (ACTFEL) devices is undertaken by monitoring the internal charge-phosphor field (Q-F,) and capacitance-voltage (C-V) characteristics as a function of aging time. The electrical properties of ALE ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices are asymmetrical with respect to the applied voltage pulse polarity; the aging characteristics of such devices are also asymmetric. The electrical asymmetries are attributed to differences in the interface state densities at the top and bottom phosphor/insulator interfaces. The presence of Cl at the indium tin oxide interface and its tendency to migrate into the ZnS during aging is believed to be the major cause of the observed asymmetrical aging characteristics.
INTRODUCTION
The aging characteristics and device stability of alternating-current thin-h electroluminescent (ACT-FEL) flat-panel display devices have been the subject of numerous studies.'-*' The vast majority of this work has focused on monitoring the luminescence of the ACTFEL device as a function of aging time.
The purpose of the work discussed herein is to report an investigation of the aging properties of atomic layer epitaxy (ALE) ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices which were fabricated by Planar International. Instead of measuring the luminescent properties, we monitored the electrical prop; erties of the ACTFEL devices as a function of aging time. Specifically, we assess the ACTFEL electrical properties using the capacitance-voltage ( C-V) *l*** and internal charge-phosphor field (Q-F,) 23*'4 techniques.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
The ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices are fabricated at Planar International by ALE in the typical stack configuration in which a 5500~A-thick ZnS:Mn layer is sandwiched between two layers of aluminum-titanium oxide (ATO) -2700 A thick which are contacted by a bottom indium tin oxide (ITO) and a top aluminum (Al) electrode. The area of the dots used in this study is 0.0104 cm*.
Q-F, analysis is accomplished using the circuit shown in Fig. 1 . An arbitrary waveform generator (Wavetek model 275) in conjunction with a high-voltage operational amplifier (Apex PA-85) generates the small duty cycle bipolar pulse waveform which drives the series resistor, R,=200 a, the ACTFEL device, and a sense capacitor, C,=lO nF. The driving waveform used is.symmetric with alternating bipolar pulses of trapezoidal shape with 5 ps rise and fall times, a pulse width of 30 ps, a maximum voltage amplitude of 210 V, and a frequency of 1 kHz; all of the data shown in this paper are obtained using this driving waveform. The Q-F, curve is generated23-25 by acquiring uz( t) and q(t), as indicated in Fig. 1 , using a digitizing oscilloscope (Tektronix model 7854) and plotting the internal phosphor charge, q(t) versus the phosphor electrical field, Fp( t) , where
(C, and Cp 'are the insulator and phosphor capacitances, respectively) and f
( dp is the phosphor thickness). *1_ .-C-V characteristics are obtained using the circuit shown in Fig. 1 except that'the sense-capacitor is'replaced by a current sense resistor, R,=7.6 LX. The C-V curve is generated*"** by plotting the dynamic capacitance as a function of the voltage across the ACTFEL device,
given by
versus the voltage across the ACTFEL device [u2( t) -u3(t)]. The current i(t) is obtained from the voltage across the current sense resistor, (4) A typical C-V curve is illustrated in Fig. 2 . The insulator capacitance Ci and total capacitance C, are indicated as are three critical voltages which we refer to as turn-on voltages, Vtol, Vto2, and Vto3. V,, corresponds to the initiation of electron emission from interface states whereas Vto3 is associated with field clamping in the phosphor.**,** V,, corresponds to the turn-on voltage normally measured from a charge-voltage (Q-V) curve.
It should be noted that the flat portion of the C-V curve shown in Fig. 2 , which is denoted by Ci, should more properly be referred to as an "effective insulator capacitance" for reasons discussed as follows. In au ideal ACT- FEL device when breakdown in the phosphor occurs by tunnel injection from interface states, field-clamping occurs and the measured capacitance above the C-V transition is that of the insulator capacitance since the phosphor capacitance is shunted by the flow of conduction current.21'22'" Evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices operate in an almost ideal manne? '" and C' i measured from a C-V curve provides a very accurate estimate of the insulator capacitance.
In contrast, the ALE ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices measured herein are nonideal and Ci measured from a C-V curve is not necessarily equal to the insulator capacitance since field clamping does not occur in these devices. There are two possible reasons why field clamping may not occur in an ACTFEL device. First, the density of the interface states may be inadequate for field clamping to occur (i.e., the negative feedback provided by interface state emission is inadequate to maintain a. constant phosphor field*?. This type of nonideality is manifest in a C-V curve as a nonabrupt transition and either as an absence of a flat Cj regime or as a C, which varies (i.e., increases) with an increase in the maximum applied voltage. Second, field clamping may not occur because of the formation of space charge within the phosphor.23124P2G29 In such a case, the measured capacitance arises from a combination of the insulator capacitance and the phosphor capacitance associated with this space charge; in this case, the measured capacitance is found to be greater than the actual insulator capacitance during a portion of the waveform in which spa&charge formation occurs, such that an overshoot in the C-V curve is observed (see Fig. 4 ).uP24726 In summary, in this paper Ci refers to an "effective insulator capacitance" which is usually measured directly from a C-V curve. Additionally, the slope of a C-V curve provides a measure of the interface state density** whereas the presence of overshoot in a C-V (or Q-F,) curve indicates that space charge formation occurs in the phosphor.23924126
Aging of the ACTFEL devices is conducted at room temperature at a constant voltage amplitude of 210 V. The longest aging time employed is 50 h. All of the electrical characterization is accomplished in an automated fashion such that the aging is carried out under continuous applied field.
Ill. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS Figure 3 illustrates the C-V characteristics as a function of aging time for a positive voltage pulse applied to the top Al electrode (i.e., electrons are emitted from the bottom interface). Note that the C-V curve shifts in a nonrigid manner with respect to aging time; this nonrigid shift in the C-V curve indicates that the interface state density in the preclamping regime,22 Q,,, increases as a function of aging time, as displayed quantitatively later. Moreover, notice how soft the C-V curve becomes in the Vtol regime as aging continues; this softening indicates that electrons are injected from shallower interface states as aging progresses. Finally, note that the effective insulator capacitance Ci decreases with aging time; most of the decrease in C, occurs during the initial 10 h of aging. face). It is evident from a comparison of Figs. 3 and 4 that the C-V curves corresponding to the two interfaces are quite different initially and that they display distinctly different aging trends. Hence, the electrical properties and aging characteristics of these interfaces are also quite different. The asymmetry trends we observe by C-V analysis are similar to the conduction current-voltage curves reported by Mikami et al. " Perhaps the most unusual aspect of the curves shown in Fig. 4 is the C-V overshoot which we interpret23'24*26 as evidence for the buildup of space charge in the bulk ZnS phosphor. An overshoot in the Q-Fp characteristics is also observed concomitant with C-V overshoot; this is further evidence for space charge.23124126 Notice that the extent of the overshoot decreases with increasing aging time. Therefore, the amount of space charge which builds up in the ZnS decreases with aging. The second trend evident from Fig. 4 is that the C-V curve first shifts rigidly to lower voltages and then shifts almost rigidly to higher voltages with increasing aging time. This rigid or almost rigid shii is interpreted21122 as indicating that Q, is rather constant with aging. Furthermore, since trons from relatively shallow interface states during the zero bias portion of the applied voltage waveform. As shown in Fig. 7 , and decreases with aging time but this decrease nearly saturates at long aging time. In a nearly identical fashion, Qleak decreases and then nearly saturates, as indicated in Fig. 8 . The striking similarity between the iiand Qleak aging trends, together with the fact that rol is almost constant with aging time, implies that any change in Qcond actually arises from a concomitant change in Qleak. We attribute the observed decrease in Qlak to the creation of deep interface states, as discussed later. Note that for evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices, QPoI decreases and'saturates with aging time,19 in contrast to that observed in Fig. 8 in which Qpol is approximately constant.
The steady-state field F,, and turn-on field Fto are plotted for both polarities as a function of aging time in Fig. 9 . F,, is the steady-state phosphor field which is approximately constant during a portion of the rising edge of the applied voltage waveform.24 Fto is the phosphor field at which conduction current begins to flow as electrons are emitted from the most shallow, occupied interface states." '" As shown in Fig. 9 , F,, first increases with aging time and then saturates for both voltage polarities. In contrast, F,, initially increases slightly but then decreases a bit and finally saturates.
IV. DlSCUSSlON
A. Experimental trends
The most striking implication of the aging trends is that the interface state distributions at the top and bottom interfaces are asymmetric and, furthermore, exhibit highly asymmetric aging characteristics. This is clearly illustrated by the Q,, aging trends shown in Fig. 6 . Other ,evidence that the interface state densities are asymmetric is implicit in Fig. 9 since the magnitude of Ft,, is indicative of the relative depth of the most shallow, filled interface states whereas the magnitude of F,, is related to the energy depth of the deepest electrons emitted. Additionally, we attribute the a,,,,; aging trends shown in Fig. 7 to changes in the interface state density: Qcond decreases with aging time and most of this decrease occurs in the first 10-20 h of aging. This decrease in Qcond is a direct consequence of the concomitant decrease in Q,, shown in Fig. 8 . We attribute these trends to the creation of deeper interface states during the initial portion of the aging; an atomic mechanism for the creation of deep interface states is proposed below.
Recall from Fig. 3 that the effective insulator capacitance Ci decreases as a function of aging and that most of this decrease occurs during the first 10 h of aging. A decrease in Cj is also present in Fig. 4 , but it is obscured by the C-V overshoot due to the space charge in the phosphor. C, is plotted as a function of aging time in Fig. 10 for both voltage polarities. Ci for the Al electrode biased positively (i.e., Al plus) is assessed from a C-V curve whereas Ci for the Al electrode negatively biased (i.e., Al minus) is estimated using a Q-F, fitting procedure in which a family of Q-Fp curves is generated using various values of C, and Ci is selected by requiring that the F, portion of the Q-F, curve be as vertical as possible.26 (Note that if Ci for the Al minus electrode is assessed from a C-V curve, the trend is similar to that shown in Fig. 10 ; the Q-F, fitting procedure is used in Fig. 10 to estimate Ci since it is believed to be more accurate.26 Furthermore, note that Figs. 6-9 are generated using a variable C, which is assessed as' a function of aging time and voltage polarity; however, the.trends shown in Figs. 6-9 do not depend on whether a constant or variable C, is used.) First, note from Fig. 10 that Cj (Al minus) is significantly greater than C, (Al plus). It is primarily this polarity dependence of C, that requires us to refer to Ci as an "effective" insulator capacitance. We. attribute the observed polarity-dependent'disparity of C, to the existence of space charge in the phosphor when the top electrode is negatively biased (i.e., the existence of space charge in the phosphor results in a larger measured value of Ci>. Next, notice that C, decreases with aging time for both voltage polarities. This is ascribed to a rearrangement of charge in the phosphor with aging, as discussed below.
The change in the effective insulator thickness, Adi, associated with a change in the effective insulator capacitance for Al minus from 0.32 initially to 0.29 nF at an aging time of .50 h can be calculated using the following equation: (5) Using 18.5 for the relative dielectric constant of the AT0 insulating layer, Eq. (5) yields an estimate of Ad,.= 500 A. Thus, the centroid of charge near the phosphor/insulator interface changes .by the order of 500 A during 50 h of aging. Since Ci decreases, di must increase with aging time. Hence, the effective insulator thickness increases with aging time which means that the electrode charge is balanced by a charge distribution whose charge centroid is deeper into the phosphor than before aging. Although our estimation of Adi as 500 A is rather crude, the important points are that the charge centroid changes quite markedly and that it moves further into the phosphor. Figure 3 shows a dramatic softening of the turn-on characteristics in the Vtol region. We attribute this to the creation of shallow states. Although,these states' could be interface states, we prefer to attribute them to the creation of bulk states, as discussed below. j In summary, our assessment of the experimental data shown in Figs. 3-10 leads to the following conclusions regarding the aging characteristics of-ALE. ZnS:Mn ACT-FEL devices:
(1) the interface state densities of the top and bottom interface are distinctly different and exhibit different aging characteristics, (2) both shallow and deep traps are created during aging at the bottom interface, (3) a lesser number of predominately deep traps are created at the top interface during aging, (4) the decrease in C' with aging indicates that some of the "interface state charge" actually moves deeper into the ZnS bulk with aging, and (5) the decrease in the C-V overshoot of the bottom interface indicates that the amount of space charge build up in the ZnS decreases with aging time.
B. An aging model for ALE ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices.,
The experimentally established aging trends are interpreted in terms of the following model. The asymmetry in the interface state density is attributed to the presence of Cl atoms near the bottom interface; Cl is presumed to be present in signiticantly lower concentrations near the top interface. Chlorine on a sulfur site Cl, is known to be a relatively shallow donor in bulk ZnS.30 We assume Cl at the interface gives rise to shallow interface states. Note that Thioulouse et al. previously have attributed shallow interface states at the bottom interface to the presence of Cl in their evaporated ZnS ACTFEL devices doped with MnClz .s
We associate the creation of shallow states at the bottom interface and the movement of the charge centroid into the ZnS bulk concomitant with the decrease in C, as arising from the aging$gduced migration of Cl away from the bottom interface into the ZnS bulk with aging time. Cl diffuses quickly in II-VI compounds.31 Additionally, as Cl migrates away from the. bottom interface and deeper into the ZnS, sulfur vacancies, Vs's, are left behind at the interface. We attribute the creation of deeper interface states at the bottom interface to the formation of V,'s. Various researchers previously have concluded that V,'s are the source of interface states in ZnS ACTFEL devices.
Additionally, we believe that the migration of Cl away from the bottom interface with aging is responsible for the experimentally observed reduction in the build' up of s ace charge in the ZnS. Previously, we have proposed' f an atomic model for the buildup of space charge in ALE ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices in. which zinc vacancies Vzn's, present in the Zn near the bottom interface are impact ionized by electrons injected from the top interface and transmitting the ZnS. Annihilation of these VZn's is one possible way in which the extent of the buildup of space charge could be reduced. However, it is difficult to correlate V,, annihilation with Cl migration since Cl presumably would move exclusively on the S sublattice. Also, it is highly unlikely that VZn's in the ZnS bulk could be annihilated by a nearest-neighbor hopping process because of the prohibitive energetics of forming an antisite defect in a II-VI semiconductor.32 Rather than a reduction in the V,, concentration, ,we believe that the observed decrease in the build up of space charge with aging is the result of a reduction in the local. electric field near the bottom interface, where the VZn's are localized, due to the migration of Cl. Thus, transitting electrons near the bottom interface are no longer sufficiently energetic to impact ionize Vzn's; this leads to a reduction in the amount of buildup of space charge as aging proceeds.
Aging trends of the top interface are attributed to the creation of deeper interface states with aging. We believe that most of the Cl resides at or near the bottom interface. Therefore, we do not think that Cl migration accounts for the aging trends exhibited by the top interface. It is more likely that hot electron-induced atomic rearrangement at the interface gives rise to the creation of deeper interface states. It is tempting to postulate that hot electron impingement and recombination at the top interface dislodges sul-fur atoms, thus creating Vs's which constitute the deep interface states that account for the observed increase in Qw Fto, and F,, and the decrease in Qmnd and Qt& with aging time. Although this is currently our best guess as to what occurs at the Al interface with aging, the uniqueness of this postulate is not unequivocally established by the existent data.
V. CONCLUSIONS
An experimental study of the aging characteristics of ALE ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices is presented in which aging is assessed by monitoring the electrical properties of these devices via C-V and Q-F, analysis. The electrical properties of these ALE devices are asymmetrical with respect to the polarity of the applied voltage pulse. This is in contrast to evaporated ZnS:Mn ACTFEL devices whose electrical and optical properties are quite symmetric. '9 This asymmetry is in good ayment, however, with the results of previous workers61 a20 We attribute the experimentally observed asymmetry of the electrical properties to differences in the interface state densities of the top and bottom interfaces. Moreover, these interface state differences are believed to be due, at least partially, to the preferential presence of Cl at or near the bottom interface. This Cl migrates away from the bottom interface with aging and into the ZnS bulk leaving behind V,'s which are the source of deep interface states created during aging. The reduction in the buildup of space charge with aging is caused by the migration of Cl away from the bottom interface into the ZnS bulk, Cl, is a donor in ZnS and these donors reduce the field in the ZnS near the bottom interface, thus precluding impact ionization of VZn's and, hence, the buildup of space charge.
